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Fairfielders, if you have not already had the pleasure of meeting Brad Kerner, The Eco Dude, you are in

for a treat. Local dad and eco-enthusiast Brad has boundless energy and a knack for inspiring people to

reduce the amount of waste they generate.

Brad Kerner, Fairfield’s

Eco Dude

Brad has created an awesome (I mean really awesome) free recycling guide that you are going to want to

print and hang in your kitchen today. It compiles information from our town website, Recycle CT (also a

treasure trove of good information), and other places to answer that age-old question: Can I recycle

this?

To download the free Guide to Recycling in Fairfield, just go to The Eco Dude website and sign up for his

newsletter.

What’s better is the list of items that Brad has taken the initiative to find ways to recycle that we regular

folks would only be able to trash, such as: Swiffer products, Brita products, toothbrushes and toothpaste

tubes, razors and their packaging, LOL Suprise dolls, and more! Seriously, The Eco Dude really does

welcome you to drop off a bag of junk on his front porch!

To get your free guide to Recycling in Fairfield, just go to The Eco Dude website and sign up for his

newsletter. With a retail shop opening soon, you won’t want to miss out!
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What amazing Eco Warrior left me toothbrushes, batteries, a swifter , chip and candy wrappers
and kids squeeze pouches? Itʼs not even Valentineʼs Day but this touched my heart!!! Is that
weird? Earth warrior...make yourself known!
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